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PROLOGUE. 

Let me make it clear that this book IS m no way a 
biography of William Gilmore. Such a biography would 
require to come from more mature and experienced hands 
than mine. 

It is typical of our esteemed brother when a need presents 
itself that he is on the spot to assist in meeting that need. 
You will agree, I am sure, that in the swiftly changing 
arena in which we live we need to be reminded of the old 
days when stability was more often the rule than the 
exception. Who was more fitted to remind us of those 
times than "Willie" Gilmore, as he is affectionately known 
amongst us. For seventy three years he has served the 
Lord in this Island and elsewhere. 

In Sept. 1953, he· responded to the call which the need 
presented, and delivered in Oldpark Gospel Hall, Belfast, a 
series of addresses on "The Beginnings of Belfast Assem
blies". These addresses were recorded in shorthand notes 
by our sister Miss Russell, of the above assembly, to whom 
much thanks is due for the .efficient way in which she carried 
out her task. It was the general opinion that these notes 
should be put into book form, for the benefit of many 
throughout the world who had not the privilege to hear 
our brother on the occasion. 

It is therefore with a deep sense of my inability, to do 
so, that I put this book into your hands and trust that in 
meditation thereon each of us will be brought to the place 
where God can work with us and through us as he did in 
days, not so long ago. 

Malachi 3. 16. 
Hedley G. Murphy. 





PREFACE. 

It is cause for thanksgiving that our esteemed brother 
Mr. Gilmore has been spared so long to the Churches of 
God, and that he is able in advanced years to record some 
of his early experiences and his. impressions of the begin
nings of assembly life and activity in Belfast, together with 
some brief outline instructions for the maintenance of a 
scriptural and effective testimony. He rightly reminds us in 
this record that the work began at Pentecost, and one has 
only to be present at the great Easter gatherings in Belfast 
to realise· that God the Holy- Spirit, Who gathered together 
those thousands at Jerusalem so long ago, continues His 
blessed work lllltil this day. We shall never forget the first 
impressions of an Easter Conference in Belfast; looking out 
on a see of faces and listening to their song of praise,. 

"We all shall give Him glory, 
For glory is His due." 

Here were thousands of saints with nothing but The Word 
to unite them, and it seemed but a foretaste of that won
derful scene in Revelation 5, where they sing a new song, 
saying, "Thou art worthy to take the book and to open the 
seals thereof: for Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to 
God by Thy blood out of every kindred and tongue, and 
people, and nation; and hast made us unto our God a King
dom of priests: and we shall reign over the earth." 

In this fast-changing and materialistic age, there is the 
ever present danger of modern conditions tending to be
cloud the past, and causing the rising generation to forget 
the sacrifice and labour upon which their inheritance has 
been built. This is especially true of assembly life, since it 
is now seldom known for anyone to pay the price exacted 
on many of our fathers for their faithfulness to God and 
obedience to His Word. Alas, in such conditions of ease it is 
often true that truth is lightly held. In every age our 
omniscient God would anticipate these tendencies, and such 
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PREFA.OB 

exhortations as are found in Deut. 32. 7 and Heb. 13. 7 are 
intended to impress upon succeeding generations their in
debtedness to the faithful men who honoured God by lives 
of• devotion and sacrifice; men to whom the words of 
Wisdom did not come in vain, "Buy the truth and sell it 
not."· May 'it ever be ours to remember, obey and salute, 
those raised of God to guide· and care for "the .flock," and 
m turn to feel our responsibility Godward, in maintaining 
inviolate those precious principles of His Word for which 
they lived and laboured. 
· We are happy to commend this little book, the reading
and retaining of which, we trust, will advance the express
ion of that unity so dear to the Master when He prayed
for His own,, "That they .all may be one; as Thou Father
art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be one in Us;
that the world may believe that Thou hast sent Me." John
17. 21.

8 
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CHAPTER I. 

PRINCIPLES OF THE NEW TESTAMENT ASSEMBLY. 

I HA VE marked a number of Scriptures which I want to

read on the subject announced and I may just make a 
few remarks on each passage as we read it. 

Matthew 28. 18-20. "And Jesus came and spake unto 
them, saying, All power is given unto Me in Heaven and in 
earth. Go ye therefore and teach all nations, baptizing them 
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of ·the Holy 
Ghost: Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I

have commanded you: and lo I am with you aiway, even 
unto the end of the world." 

I want you to notice four ALLS:
All power 
All nations 
All things 

and "I am with you ALL the days." 
Now, these are four great "Alls" in connection with the 
Lord's Work; verse 19 is really the foundation of the gospel 
testimony. "All power, "-it doesn't mean force or strength 
in the sense in which we sometimes use that word. "All 
power" in this verse means All Authority. All authority in 
connection with the work of the gospel, with the beginning 
of the New Testament Church testimony. All authority is 
in the hands of the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. It was 
never committed to man and we ought to be thankful for 
that. Christ Himself is· the authority-our authority for 
preaching the gospel. Sometimes people want to know what 
authority (what they are pleased to call or miscall), laymen 
have for preaching at the street corner. What is your 
authority? Our authority is there. God has given us this 
book. It contains our marching orders for our whole life 
of service, whatever He calls upon. us to do, and with a 
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text like that for a foundation there is no reason why we 
should feel faint-hearted. We know the Lord is with. us: 
we know we have His authority. 

In Acts 1 we have another word. 
"But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is 

come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in 
Jerusalem and in Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the 
uttermost parts of the earth." 
But the word there is not for authority, it means force, 
power. It is the Greek word Dunamis. From it we get our 
word "dynamite", and dynamite as you know is a great 
explosive. It is wonderful that God should give us that word 
at the beginning of the book of Acts, for all through this 
book the servants of God were working in the power of 
the Holy Ghost. All other powers were against them: the 
Religious power, the Political power, and the Military power. 
There was one power for them-the power of God, the 
power of the Holy Ghost. The book of tlie Acts is a great 
book and I would like everybody to read it and read it often. 
It is the inspired history of the first thirty years of the 
trials and triumphs of the gospel and it is not finished. You 
notice it ends, but it doesn't finish. There is no benediction 
or doxology or anything at the close, and the reason is

because it won't be :finished until the last convert has been 
brought in, till the Church is complete, and today you and 
I are helping to add another chapter to the Acts of the 
Apostles. "Teach all nations." That is really the last sign 
that has been given before the Lord comes. There are some 
who want us to believe that so many things are to take place 
before the Lord comes. There is no sign yet to be fulfilled 
for there is not a nation under heav,en that has not heard 
the gospei. 

Missionaries have gone out and from every nation on 
earth souls have been brought to the Lord. So the Lorq 
may come any time, any day, any hour. 

Verses 36-38. "Therefore let all the house of Israel know 
assuredly that God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye 
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have crucified both Lord and· Christ. Now when they heard 
this, they were pricked in their heart and said unto Peter 
and to the rest of the Apostles, Men and brethren, what 
shall we do? Then Peter said unto them, Repent and be 
baptized everyone of you in the name of Jesus Christ for 
the remission of sins and ye· shall receive the gift of the 
Holy Ghost." 

What I want to point out is, that God has made a great 
deal of the truth of Believer's Baptism. Some people think 
it � of no importance or of so little importance that they 
have pushed it out altogether and put in an imitation of 
their own. What is called "Household Baptism" and what 
is sometimes called "Infant Baptism". There is really no 
scripture for any of these. They are man's invention and 
have been used to push out the true teaching of the scrip
tures on baptism. Some are a little puzzled about baptism in 
this chapter because we have a reference to repenting. We 
must remember that the early preaching_ here in this chap
ter was all to Jews and it was really these Jews that had 
heard the gospel and were saved that raised the question 
·"What shall we do?" They wondered what they could do,
seeing they" had been opposing the Lord Jesus Christ,
-persecuting Him and helping others to persecute Him. Now
that we ate. saved what shall we do next? "Repent and be
Baptized." That is what they were told to do. The Baptism
was public; it was the public way of showing their repen
tance, their change of heart, their change of attitude. That
is really what. Baptism means yet. ·That we publicly take
sides with Christ.

Verse 41. "Then they that gladly received the word were
baptized."
What was the Apostles doctrine? There are some who tell
us that Baptism and Breaking of Bread is the Apostles'
doctrine. It certainly is .not. The Apostles' doctrine is what
ti:ie Lord Jesus Christ Hil;riself preached and what He
taught . His dis·ciples and His Apostles. He preached the
gospel and it is very interesting to note the marvellous con-
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verts that He had, not only in numbers but the wonderful 
people that were led to 'the Lord and these are intended to 
be examples to us to encourage us. The early disciples and 
apostles sought to imitate the Lord in that way. And He 
baptized and John baptized, this is what we call Believer's 
Baptism. 

I want you to get hold of this that Believer's Baptism is 
not the unimportant or non-essential matter that some try 
to make out. We are told that a great preacher or Bible 
teacher who spoke at a certain Holiness Convention not 
long ago said he had dropped out of baptism. "It was not 
of any importance," and he now believed in "Household 
Baptism". 

A Presbyterian Minister who read one of my books found 
this sentence in it "Infant Baptism is the devil's imitation of 
God'� reality." l met him one day and he said to me, "You 
know that is an awful statement to make. You know I bap
tise infants." I said, "You don't, you sprinkle them and that 
is not New Testainent Baptism", but he replied "I have a 
perfectly good conscience about it." I said "Your conscience 
will not be enlightened so that you will be at ease about it." 
He then said to me "I think when you publish your second 
edition of that book you should leave that sentence out." I 
said "I certainly will not, it stands as a statement of my 
belief that Infant Baptism is the devil's imitation of God's 
reality." 

Then we have another class who come along and say, 
"After all a few drops of water will not do the baby any 
harm", but the baptismal regeneration that is taught after
wards is where the danger comes in and this sends more 
souls to Hell than the public house. Does that startle you? 
There are more souls damned through false doctrine than 
through the drink traffic. The children don't know anything 
about it at the time, but they are told later that they have 
been baptised and that introduced them into the Church. 
There is nothing of that here. Baptism is by immersion and 
the whole thing is very simple. We have a Bible testimony 
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in chapter 8 where we are told about two people, Philip 
a..'ld the Eunuch, going down into the water, and then com
ing up out of the water. 

In chapter 9 we have the story of Saul's conversion. He 
heard the voice of the risen Lord speaking to him and he 
immediately wanted to know what the. Lord wanted him to 
do. He was baptised by Ananias. There are two men named 
Ananias in the book of Acts, the good one and the bad one, 
and it is good to remember this. 

You don't need anybody dressed in clerical style to bap
tise a Christian. Any of God's servants can do it, for they 
have the authority to do it, and the Apostle Paul (the 
greatest missionary the world ever saw) was baptised by 
(what the people would call in these days) a layman. 

Now that he was baptised he came to the Assembly in 
Jerusalem and he applied for fellowship. 

Chapter 9. 26-27. "And when Saul was come to 
Jerusalem, he assayed to join himself to the dis
ciples; but they were all afraid of him, and believed 
not that he was a disciple. But Barnabas took him, 
and brought him to the apostles, and declared unto 
them how he had seen the Lord in the way, and 
that he had spoken to Him, and how he had preach
ed boldly· at Damascus in the name of Jesus." 

You see they came perilously near closing out the best 
gift God's church ever had. They belonged to the "Narrow 
Gaugers" and they were afraid. We have some of them 
still. They spend more time in studying how to keep Chris
tians out than how to get them in. They were like that here, 
that is, they could not think that this persecuting, murder
ing man could be saved, until Barnabas commended him, 
and that is all that any Assembly ought to want to know. 
They should want to know, "Is the man really saved?" "Is 
his life straight and his doctrine sound?" and when they 
get to know these things he should be received of course; 
but we have not always a Barnabas, and so it is good to 
·have a letter. I believe in letters of commendation if he is
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coming from another Assembly. 
Chapter 11, verse 19. "Now they which were 
scattered abroad upon the persecution that arose 
about Stephen travelled as far as Phenice, and Cy
prus and Antioch, preaching the word to none but 
the Jews only." 

These were disciples that were scattered in connection with 
the death of Stephen-they were the ordinary disciples, not 
apostles� the ordinary believers of the time and they went 
out to preach and testify the Gospel, because their hearts 
were full of it. Now that is the kind of preaching we want 
still. 

Verse 26. ". . . And it came to pass that a whole 
year they assembled themselves with the church, and 
taught much people. And the disciples were called 
Christians first in Antioch." 

We have so many people telling us that that was a nick
name. I don't believe it was. A clergyman talking to me 
one day spoke of the "Plymouth Brethren." I said "Of 
course there are no such people-that is a nick-name." 
"Well," he said:, "I am a Methodist minister and the Method
ists were called by that nick-name/' I said "Yes, but the 
Methodists very foolishly accepted the nick-name and you 
have accepted it, but the people called "Plymouth Brethren" 
never have accepted it and never will, because we have no 
authority for recognising that." If people call us that we 
can't help it. 

The Greek word translated "Called" �eans "to be divine
ly called".. It occurs only eight times and each time it 
means to be called by a Divine call. Of course I know the 
name was given and perhaps used by those people in 
Antioch.1 Well, God sometimes eends His greatest blessings 
to His people by UD$&Ved people. God can make the devil 
carry a message. for Him, and' here we have -the disciples, 
the believers, who were called Christians first in Antioch. 
God has owned this name and recognised it, because you 
remember how it was referred to in Peter's epistle that "if 
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any suffer as a Christian let him glorify God in this name". 
God has owned it. 

Now there are many ways of suffering. Sometimes Chris
tians suffer but not for Christ's sake, not because they are 
really Christians. A Christian may suffer for his own fool
ishness in saying things he should not say and doing things 
he should not do. But if a man suffers because he is a 
Christian "let him glorify God". Very often there are 
those who try to make things difficult for the Christian. I 
will give you a. case in point. I know a young man who 
went to Australia and did his best to get a job. This young 
man was trained for the Bank and though he tried several 
Banks he was told "You cannot get into the Banks here 
unless you are a ;Freemason". He tried various other places 
but was told "You cannot expect to get a job here unless 
you are a Roman Catholic", and this man, though well 
educated, had to take what we call, a working man's job 
on a farm. 

Now this story is very interesting for another reason. 
It shows the centre· of authority was changed from J eru
salem to Antioch. Jerusalem was the place of authority 
where the Church was, but now the centre of authority is 
changed to Antioch, and it was there we have the begin
nings of mis�ionary effort, as .we find in Chapter 13. 

Chapter 20, verse 7. "And upon the first day of the 
week, when the disciples came together to break 
bread, Paul preached unto them ready to depart on 
the morrow; and continued his speech until mid
night." 

This is a very "important verse because it shows that the 
breaking of bread was continued and it was continued on 
the "first day of the week". Of course anybody knows that 
it means the first day of every week. Not once a month 
or once in six months. This is man's invention too. 

Referring to a conversation I had one day with a clergy
man. Talking about this very thing he said "You couldn't 
prove that it was the first day of every week". I said "I 
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could, and you believe th.at, for when you stand up to 
announce the collection in your church you do that on the 
.first day of every week. You quote the verse from 1 Corin
thians 16. 2, "lay by him in store," and you use that as 
an argument to your congregation that they ought to give 
generously, because it is the first day of the week, but 
when it comes to the breaking of bread it is not the first 
day of the week at all". "Well", he said, "I never thought 
pf that." I 'advised him to try a change next Sunday and 
announce the Breaking of Bread for the first day of the 
week and no collection for six months and you will find that 
the. church will be delighted with the change. 

I was taught these things in the early days by the 
Gospel Preachers that I had the privilege of being brought 
up amongst and my creed has never changed. My belief 
is just the same now as it was then. I hope, of course, that 
I have learned something more since then, but I never 
have given anything up. 

We are living in dangerous times-mass movements, and 
revivals on the mass-production scale like where they build 
.the motor cars in Ford's place. Mass· production and they 
are mass producing revivals and converts. Well, we are 
not capable of judging how much reality may be mixed up 
in all that, but it is always better to take God's way, and 
we'll find we shall be happier when life's journey comes to 
its close. 
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CHAPTER II. 

EARLY DAYS AND BELFAST BEGINNINGS. 

Reading Matthew 28. 18. 
"And JesttS came and spake unto them saying, AU power is given 

unto Me in Heaven. and in Earth." 

I AM going to tell you a few stories about other days.
Some people think that -when we talk about old times 

we are living in them again. Well, we still have a wonderful 
interest in the present for all that. I think we have scrip
ture enough to prove that we should remember the days 
of old and the goodness of God to the gener,ations that are 
gone and we are going, God and His Word remain the 
same-Unchanged and Unchangeable. 

Now I have marked a few points that I want to talk 
about. The First meetings I had in Belfast were in 1890. I 
was twenty three then and I am eighty six now. There 
were only three assemblies in the city at that time. Those 
first meetings were in a tent on the Newtownards Road, 
Mr. Walbran was with me. He was one of the old preachers. 
In this there was a fulfilment of a prophecy made ten 
years earlier. ·For I was saved at his meetings when I was 
thirteen years old. I was convicted of sin not through his 
preaching at first but one night when he came down from 
the platform and caught me by the hair (and I had some 
then to catch) and he said, "Look here, you have behaved 
so badly you have distracted the people and you have 
upset me so that I could not preach. You must never come 
back to. these meetings." I immediately realised how I had 
sinned against God and against His Word and Work so I 
made a humble apology which he accepted. There was a 
good old man standing by who said to him "I think you 
had better forgive him for the two of yqu might be preach-

17 
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ing together yet." So ten years later these meetings were 
the fulfilment of that prophecy. There was a young woman 
attended those meetings whose name was Martha Porter, 
Loughbticliland. She was convicted of Bin and converted to 
God during those meetings. Later she married Mr. John 
Blair, who himself was a faithful gospel preacher. Two 
years ago she was on her death-bed in California and she 
wrote to me a very kind letter and enclosed a few dollars 
to help the Lord's work. She told me "I am lying here,.

can sleep but very little, and I am t.binking every night of 
those early meetings and I thank God for thei;n." Well 
now our labour was not in vain in that case. Indeed she 
herself led many to the Saviour. 

BARTISED AND RECEIVED INTO FELLOWSHIP. 
I was paptised in the sea at Baliyholme, Bangor. i never 

like to forget that. It was from a sick bed I went in a snow 
storm on the 10th January, 1883. My neighbours all said, 
"That silly fellow will Il,ever come back alive;;, but you 
see I di,d, I am alive yet and very much alive sometimes. 
The doctors had told me that I would only live three 
months and that is why I wanted. to get baptised at once. 
My conscience was not at rest because I knew the truth of 
baptism and h�d not obeyed it. So I was prepared to have 
it done even if it did kill me. I'm glad to say it gave me 
such a shock I didn't need to go back to bed. I was cured. 
Baptism is a truth which we ought to keep in the front 
and very much so. 

The good brethren in N e.wtownards did not see their 
way clear to receive me into fellowship. Some thought i 
was too young and asked me to take a back-seat for a 
"little while". The "little while" lasted two years. Others 
tho.ught I was too light:.hearted� 44Well", I said, "is there 
any sin in being happy." They said "you were seen follow
ing t;he brass band." I' said, "I was not, my employer sent 
me to serve accounts and the band happened to be in the 
street. I didn't see any reason why I should leave the street 
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bet!al.ise tlie band was there. When I was coming back the 
oand decided. to come back too." Then they saw their 
mistake, I'm glad they did. Of course the brethren at. pres
ent in Newtownwa.rds had nothing to do with that. I was 
received into that assembly seventy years ago. 

EARLY ASSEMBLIES. 
Tlie first three assemblies which I referred to were Old 

Lodge Road, Sandy Row and Victoria Rooms. 
Before these assemblies were formed Bible readings were 

held in � o. 8 Chpstophet Street and in. King Street. There 
was one thing about Old Lodge Hall which was a little bit 
an1using to Hie, the seven overseers were all named Sam. 
I don't remeilil:Jef them all now, there was· Sam Heany, 
Sam, Nesbitt, Sam McCracken; Sam McCullough and Sam 
Miller. 

Sandy Row Hail leads me to think of Mr. R. M. Henry. 
He is the man who started what is now Apsley Street Hall. 
Mr. Henry was a fully qualified minister, as they are called. 
He was an "M.A." At a meeting of ministers he asked tlie 
clergy present if they could produce a comniand in the 
Bible for infant baptism or give an example of it : being 
done anywhere m the scriptures as he had never been able 
to find it. They refused to debate With him, so he Withdrew 
from that ministry and published a very good little book 
called "The Form of the H'.oUse". After this he became a 
Baptist Pastor and on leaving this lie published another 
booklet called "Why 1 left the Baptists". Mr. Heiify then 
took a few Cl:iristians iike-mirtded with him and held the 
first meetings in a room in the Ulster Hall. As the meetiiigs 
grew he applied for Sandy Row Orange Hall. After being 
.there for soine time he got the liall in Apsley Str�t. · From 
tlien till now that assembiy has gone on weii in tlie things 
of God. 

The meeting m the Victoria Rooms coinilienced iri the 
Abercorn Rooms, Queens· Square; These were meetings heid 
by Mr. James Campbell. The Victoria Rooms were after-
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wards taken over by the Eglinton an� Winton Hqtel. It was 
in these rooms that I first attended the Easter Meetings. 
We had four hundred present and I was just up from the. 
country and thought it was a great crowd but now we have 
four thousand on an Easter Monday. Some don't under
stand me when I talk of being seventy three years at the 
Easter Meetings, but I attended these meetings before I 
was in fellowship in N ewtownards. The brethren then mov
ed to Victoria Hall. 

Mr. James Campbell's preaching partner was Mr. Wm. 
Matthews. In my judgment they were tw.o of the greatest 
preachers in that time. On Campbell's last visit to this 
country I ·came with him and Andrew Fraser on the top 
of a tram car from what is now Ballyhackamore to Vic
toria Hall. I said to Campbell, "I think Victoria Hall is 
not so strict now as when you started it", he said, "No, 
but you should never run from an assembly when difficulties 
arise, that is not the way to help; so long as the assembly 
is open for the truth of God let us embrace the opportun
ity. Time enough to cease when they won't receive the 
message." I don't think any assembly in this city has 
reached that stage yet. 

Let me mention a remarkable thipg about the preaching 
of Campbell. I have never known him to speak without 
sinners being aroused, convicted of sin, and converted to 
God. He had a tent at Donegall Pass in 1874, that was the 
year of ¥oody's meetings. Many were brought into Apsley 
Hall meeting. There was an incident about Campbell's 
movements that some did not quite understand. He had 
meetings at Knockbreda and they were so successful that 
the Presbyterian Minister invited him to preach in the 
church, which he did. He preached the gospel faithfully and 
then gave a stirring address on baptism and separation to 
God. The next Sunday he was noticed out. It was said 
concerning him "He was a man who would have made you 
afraid of sin if he looked at you." I think that is true. He 
had a wonderful testimony. I once gave an address in Aps-
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ley Hall on "The Life of James Campbell". The place was 
packed. There never was a man so much used of God in 
this country. He started about forty assemblies here. The 
memory of Campbell and Matthews is sweet to this day. 
Now don't you think the young people should hear these 
things, I think they should. 

There was a place in East Belfast called Campbell's Row, 
about six houses together. Some local brethren started a 

gospel work in one of the houses and a few people were 
converted. Amongst those responsible for the work was Mr. 
Kane of Larne. Another worker was William Jamison, the 
man who formed the acrostic from John, ch. 3, v. 16. on 
the front of the Gospel Hymn Book. In later days he was 
ill for a long. time and I visited him often and spoke at 
.his funeral in the Knock grave-yard ever so many years 
ago. Mr. Jamison lived in a place called Henryville off the 
Woodstock Road. In the Henryville grounds he had a bap
tistry made out of a lake and many were baptised there 
including Mr. W. H. McLaughlin. 

After the meetings in Campbell's Row the brethren took 
the Mountpottinger Orange Hall and had meetings there. 
David Rea was the preacher. I need not tell you who David 
Rea was. From these meetings in the early days the assem
blies grew. They grew out of Gospel work and they should 
do that still. It is not good to have assemblies made up of 
people from ,other assemblies. Spurgeon called that "Fishing 
from the basket instead of from the sea." The meeting in 
Mountpottinger Orange Hall moved to Mourne Street. 
There were some good elders· there: Martin Shaw, chartered 
accountant, Charles Ritchie, a builder, Johnny Jordan and 

James Hodge. The meeting continued to grow and is known 
now as Albertbridge Road Hall. Capt. Hill will tell you that 
they carry on in the old lines in which they started. There 
is no reason why they should change. We are living in 
times of change and we hear a great deal about "Catering 
for the Young People" and having sing-songs on Saturday 
evenings instead of the ministry of God's word. I was 
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young myself and there never was any catering for me ex
cept the Bible Readings. I was also limited to a very small 
library of books. All I had was the writings of John Ritchie, 
Kilmarnock, and John Bunyan. I always carry a copy of 
"Pilgrim's Progress" about with me. You can still get the 
pocket edition with 120 pictures. 

I was fond of John Ritchie, and he manifesteq � love for 
me too. I remember years before I saw him I longed to see 
and hear him. He was supposed to be very narrow but he 
was not so narrow as he was called. His last visit to Belfast 
was to Victoria Hiall and I had tea with him. He said to me 
'

41 wish you would come and ope,i the gospel meeting to
morrow evening in Victoria Hall for me'', an<l I µid. 

MATCHETT STREET JI.ALL. 

I remember anoth�r meeting which w� peJd ip �e 
Orange Hajl .in. King Street. It developed into Matc4ett 
Street Assembly. I was with Mr. Agnew the d�y be we».t 
te sear-eh for a piece of ground to put the woode:Q, Ijaij. on. 
It. is on that piece of ground the pre�ent hall � stands� 
A good while �fter that I had twelve weeks meetj.ngs in � 
tent in q1ennant Street. I wish I could do tbat nQW, but I

(!ould .not. The meetings were crowded out. M..y mo_st no� 
hearer in those meetings was· 

BILLY SPENCE. 

lle was just a short time saved and afterwards he told 
me "Those ip.eetings put me on my feet." As you know 
Billy had ..only .one theme-himself and Mary Ann. Often 
I heard him telling the story of his conversion at the comer 
of Agnes Street and he always ended qp by saying "If you 
dcm,'t believe me "axe" Mary Ann." Bill's and Mary Ann's 
bodies sleep in the Old Sha.nkhi11 gravey�d. The week that 
�illy died brought � great loss to Belfast. In the same week 
c�e the Home-call of 
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BILLY HU'ITON. 

I was at his funeral and there was the biggest turnout 
I have ever seen since the Prince of Wales was here. From 
the Custom House steps to Dundonald cemetery the streets 
were lined and people carried Gospel banners along the 
way.· Billy Hutton led many to the Saviour. He belonged to 
the Iron Mission Hall. 



CHAPTER ID. 

LATER ASSEMBLIES. 

Reading Psalm 44. 1. 
"We have heard with our ears, 0 God, our fathers have told us, 

what work Thou didst in their days, in the times of old." 

This Bsalm reminds us of many wonderful things that 
God did as recorded in the historical books of the Old 
Testament and of course we are reminded of the wonders 
God wrought for His people in bringing them out of Egypt 
and through the Red Sea and across the Jordan and help
ing them to overcome the many obstacles in the land that 
God had promised them. 

God wants us to remember these things and to remem
ber and thank Him for what we ourselves have seen aild 
what those who have gone on before have seen and re

corded. Some in pamphlets or verse and some that we have 
had the pleasure of listening to in days long ago. 

EBENEZER HALL. 
I want to speak about Ebenezer Hall to-night. There was 

a little hall in Byron Street where a meeting was carried 
on. Most of the people came from Matchett Street Hall. It 
was a small meeting to start with and I remember having 
�o weeks meetings there shortly after it commenced. It 
was there I first heard the name of Bob Weir, when his 
mother told me one night that prayer had been answered 
and Bob had been saved. She told me how he was saved 
through someone preaching and then getting into an argue
ment with him. 

That hall was removed in 1911 to Comber Place, Old 
Lodge Road. It was there that the Ebenezer people, as they 
are now called, first thought of having Sunday afternoon 
meetings. I started those meetings with forty people. After 
sixteen Sundays without a break we finished with two hun
dred and forty. There were many attended those meetings 
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who did not belong to the assemblies. Many of them joined 
the assembly. We would like to see. more of that now, and 
if we were what we ought to be, we would. Often we sing 
"Revive thy work, O_ Lord," and I think it is possible. If 
the coming of the Lord is delayed a little longer God may 
send a time of revival. It is not at all likely that God 
would allow the Church to end in defeat. 

The old elders, one by one, have been removed but we 
have quite a lot of young people. We would like to see 
them more interested than they are in the affairs of the 
assembly and even in meetings like these. Alas, many of 
them are not interested at all. Now I would say again, I was 
young myself as you know and I would not expect the 
ybung people to read nothing but the scriptures. We all 
certainly should read other books that will help us to un
derstand the scriptures and enjoy and appreciate them 
more, but PLEASE DON'T PREACH BOOKS. 

Now let us go back to Comber Place. The brethren were 
successful in obtaining a larger place-Manor Hall. They 
bought that hall and it is a very good one. I think I am 
safe in saying that the most active man in connection with 
it was Bob Weir. He lived for that meeting and worked for 
it. There is a little room at the back of the platform where 
I had many long talks with him. Sometimes he sent for me 
to talk over things that were troubling him or difficulties 
that had arisen. I never enter that room but I think of Bob 
Weir. His special gift was conducting open-air meetings 
and no one has been able to take his place. Many a soul 
Bob brought to the Lord in his own way. We were all sorry 
when strength and health failed him and he had to give up. 
The assembly in Ebenezer misses him and for years to come 
his name and his work will be remembered 

ADAM STREET HALL. 
Another meeting which must be set down as one of the 

early assemblies is Adam Street. I mention it because it is 
like myself it has kept in the middle of the road. Though 
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I cannot remember them building that hall I had the privi
lege of being present at the opening meeting. 'J_"here was a 
large attendance and Halyburton spoke. Adam .Street is 
one of the assemblies that has kept in touch with me since 
the beginning, when I set out in the Lord's work. Some 
people· thought I wasn't called, perhaps some think that 
yet. I believe though that I was. The first believers meeting 
that I went to was at Crossgar and most of the time was 
occupied with a solemn address from the preaching breth
ren against the foolishness of young men giving up their 
employment and going out to preach. It did not have any 
effect on pie. Andrew Fraser came round to me after the 
meeting and said, 1tGo on for Goel and you wiU likely be 
preaching when they a.re all g.�ad." So here I am now and 
they are all dead years ago. We should. never be discourag
ed if we find someone against 11&. You }Vill never finci every� 
body for you and if you try to ple�e everyone you will 
please nobody. You know we all can dev:elop into critics 
Qefore we know, and it is the worst 'busmess th�t a Ip.ltll

can take up, lf you are going tQ pe a critic you will al� 
ways get plenty to criticjs_e an.d yo� wijJ. n.ever be .�mong 
the unemployed. It was a great privilege to know Andrew 
Fraser. I knew him fmly well, I _rem�P1-ber p.im living witp. 
Mr. McClay in Stricklands Glen. 

DONEG,A.LL ROAD HALL. 
I remember Abraham Matthews bltilding Donegall Road 

Hall. Many thought jt was a w�te of time and money 
for there was nothipg but nelds all aroµnd it. I said to hin!, 
"I t}1ink you are :maldng a mistake as ��re a;re no hom:ies 
near nor people to gather in.'' ll_e said "Well, we are build
ing it in faith, w� ��pect � the�e streets will be built up 
in a few years." So they a.re, and the hall is now in a good 
place and I have had many happy :rp.eetjngs there. The little 
�sepibly has pr.Q$pered well largely from Sunday School 
work, cb.ildrens' meetings ang. open-air work. 

AU ov�r the world today there is quite an illterest � th� 
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gospel. There are many young missionaries going forth. I 
don't believe that more than half of them were ever sent 
of God. They take a notion, there is some attraction, some 
fascination about it. Perhaps a romance in seeing these 
other countries and wild scenes and then coming back and 
talking about it. Follow Paul's example, he didn't tell his 
call until he came back. That is the Bible way. The "call" 
will soon manifest itself if Go4 is with the ;man or WOMAN. 
I m�ntion this becaw.;e certaiq people are telling WJ that a 
woman should not go to the mission field or teach a Sunday 
Sc!:wol cl�s. A brother said at a meeting that I was at, "It 
� not ·of ·God for a sister to do these things." I could not 
�elp speA,king to him afterwards and saying, "Surely it 
would npt be wrong for a woman to teach her own children 
th� gospel in the corner of her home and if a few neigh
bouring �hildren came in there would be no harm in her 
q9�tiµlllilg and if ·so �@Y came in, C?uldn't she take them 
aj9!}g . to · ih,e hall." Gg!i ·h.� a place for the sisters as well 
� 1:}le lJ:1.en. I don't tbinlt it is preaching. yve have no auth
or;ity for a woman standing on a. platform to preach or 
s�g. 
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CHAPrER IV. 

:RERSONAL EXPERIENCES AND SOME NEWER 
ASSEMBLIES. 

Reading: Matthew 28. 18. 
"And Je8'U8 came and spake unto them, saying, All power is given 

unto Me in Heaven and in earth." 

I HAPPENED · a few nights ago to give some p�culars 
about how I was brought to the Lord-some details 

that are not in my little tract and so some of the Christians 
have been saying "We would like to hear more about his 
own personal experience". 

One of the reasons why I have not given more is because 
I don't like taJking about myself. It is not a good subject. 
I remember some years ago at the Easter meetings I told 
a story or two about myself and there was a good brother 
present and he remarked, "I never like to hear a man talk
ing about himself. It always makes me sick," so I told an
other story the next day: I told about the brother becoming 
sick yesterday, but, I said "I am glad to see that he has 
recovered again so he is going to get another one today." 

Now there is no use in condemning anyone for giving 
their personal experience in connection with the things of 
God. No one ever talked so much about himself as the great 
Apostle Paul, but he didn't do it just to be talking about 
himself, but in order to bring glory and honour to the God 
who saved him and sent him out in His work. 

I am going to read to you a story tonight I think you 
never heard before. It is a story about myself and before 
I read it I want to say this about it. It happened here in 
the city and it is every word true and all the people who 
are referred to in it are still living, except one. I told this 
story in a meeting in Scotland one time years ago and 
there was a military officer there who took it down in 
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shorthand and it afterwards appeared in an 'English news
paper and then when he was about to write a little book 
he wrote asking if I would allow him to put the story in 
the book and I said, "Certainly, on condition that you keep 
my name out of it" ; so he kept the conditions and this is 
the story:-

"He is Irish, and like most of his kin, 'proud of it too'. 
� a boy he came to Christ, and as a young man he set 
out on his life-mission, namely, the spreading abroad in his 
own and in the neighbouring Islands, of the Gospel of God's 
free grace. 

From the first, his path was fraught with difficulty. He 
went without guarantee of any support whatsoever. 

Three rules he formed and imposed upon himself. These 
were :-I will never invite myself to any assembly to 
preach; I will never make my :financial needs known to any 
but God; I will never be in �ebt. Today he looks back over 
fifty years experience of God's faithfulness, thankful none 
of these rules has been broken. Surely a great enough 
miracle in itself. And the greater miracle is composed 
of a succession of lesser miracles ( though none the less 
real) attesting to the great care manifested by God, upon 
those who honour Him. 

Come back down the years awhile ...... He is desir-
ous of reaching a certain town in England. (That 'town in 
England' by the way was Whitehaven). His money is just 
sufficient to take him to Belfast, but he reasons thus; 'If 
my faith in God is as real as it should be, I will go as far 
as my money will take me, and see what God will do.' This 
he does. Oh, the unfailingness of God in the hour of ex
tremity. From every depth of Christian experience, the de
liverance is 'Wherefore God ... ' Leaving the station in 
Belfast and crossing almost penniless to the English Steam
er, he is accosted by a well-known Christian gentleman 
who hails him desiring to have conversation. 'Have you 
got your ticket?' is his first query. 'No, not yet,' replies 
.our friend. 'Then I will get it for you', and get it he did .. 
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(He got me a good one too-First Class). So w
a

s God's 
servant brought to his desired haven ... " Whitehaven. 

"He has rented a.Ii Orange Hall in County Cavan. After 
much searching, he has found lodging, and commences a 
series of evangelistic services. In spite of much opposition 
the hall is well filled and many souls find peace through 
making living contact with the Saviour. The last week of 
the meetings arrives. He has an anxious time. His money 
is done and tlie hall tent and lodgings still Unpaid. Says 
he; 'I did pray earnestly for deliverance from my difficttl
ties.' The week passes with no sign of the needed help, 
uritil comes Saturday and a knock: at the door of his lodg
ing. A Christian friend enters hurriedly, and having re
gained his breath, speaks; ''I'm tired. I've walked three 
miles to bring you this money, because I could not sleep 
all niglit for thinking about you, that you might be needing 
money for the work here.' The amount brought is the 
exact equivalent to the combined hall rent and lodging 
money, and so the Lord has again met his need. There is 
a little more to this incident. The hall proprietors · refuse 
to accept payment of the rent due; and the man of God 
has sti.fficient cash in hand to take him. to his home town. 
Leaving the district, meditating upon that scripture; 'As 
poor, yet making many rich,' his heart is filled with grati
tude to the Lord. 

Half a century of service for God means half a centu.fy of 
travel ii1 ill sorts of conveyances from the humble jaunt
ing-car to the imtnacu1ate Rolls-Royce; by rail, by road, 
by sea; and never has he been in an accident. (That was 
true when that was written. It is not true now, for i have 
had two or three accidents since. I had my arm broken, 
two fibs broken and some other injuries, but never m. the 
Lord's work, never because of the Lord's work. Just acci
dents we are a1i liable to) . He has prdclaimed the gospel 
wlien a posse of poli<�emen accompanied hini. for protection 
(that was some distance froiil. the town of Cavan in a 
country place. They were determined to drive us out of 
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that country and they burned the tent, but the Dublin 
brethren were very kind, and they sent us another onet

so we had about 40 policemen-six of them guarded the 
house we stayed in; another six guarded the hall. 40 came 
to the meetings. Two of these policemen were saved as a 
r�sult of the meetings). He has met with bitter antagon
ism, but not with injury. Looking back over fifty years, 
his heart is filled with praise to God. Looking forward, do 
you wonder that he says with relish; 'And now for the 
second fifty.' " 

A good bit of the second fifty has gone and I think there 
are a few here who never heard that story. It was taken 
down iil shorthand and in passing I might say, that is 
exactly how the books I have written were produced. They 
are shorthand notes of messages given at conferencest

taken down and afterwards written· out, with one ex�ep
tion, the little book "The Infallible Book" .. That one was 
carefully studied; because the occasion was to be a big one. 
A conference in the Y.M.C.A. Hall on the "Fundamentals". 
I had an accident that day and broke my teeth which com
pelled me to speak very slowly and so that was a blessing 
in disguise for I had to speak so slowly that the News
letter reporter got every word of it and he said, "It is 
ready for printing-there will be no alterations made". It 
is there just as he got it and it has gone round the world, 
that little book. It has helped a great many young believers 
out of their difficulties in connection with Bible inspiration 
and in one case that I know of I sent it to a student of 
Trinity College years ago. He read it and it answered his 
difficulties; Tliere were certain things that were troubling 
his mind and the study of this little book arid the Scrip
tutes referred to irl it helped him out of bis difficulties. He 
got another young man to tea:d it and he also was helped, 
and one of the Professors read it and shld;-"Well, rto one 
could say anything against that0

, and so it has gone tlie 
rounds, and has been in all sorts of people's hands. In 
that way it has been a. blessing. 
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I remember a special thing about that meeting. We had 
sixteen clergymen present that night. One-a Unitarian 
minister-got up and asked some awkward questions. One 
was this. "When you speak of the Bible being ALL �
spired, do you mean the Authorised Version or the Revised 
Version or the Manuscripts or the copy of the Manu
scripts?" "Well," I said, "You had the same opportunity of 
hearing what I said as all the other people in the Hall, so 
I won't answer your questions. You want a del:>ate. I am 
not a debator." I have never been successful at. th.at. WJ;ien 
I came outside there was a big crowd standing, mostly 
young men, but there was an old man in the centre who 
was saying "That was a good address on the inspiration 
of the Bible, but I don't think it could be his own." So I 
stepped forward and said, "If you are suspicious ask the 
publishers. Mr. Pickering of . Messrs. Pickering & Inglis 
has already asked permission to publish it and if I am not 
the author kindly let me know afterwards when you find 
out who the real author is." Nobody else ever claimed the 
authorship and I suppose that is fifteen years ago-perhaps 
more, so I have come to believe that it is really my own, It 
is like what John McNeill said about the 23rd Psalm. "I 
have read it, and preached from it, and sung it so often 
that I sometimes wonder did I write it or David," and he 
said "David came before me so I suppose he is the author 
of it.,, That is how the word of God should get into our
hearts; we should make it our own and then it will be a 
blessing to us. 

It has always been interesting to me to think of the 
leading brethren of the older school that I have met. I 
met Reginald Radcliffe in Liverpool long years ago, the 
man so much connected with Richard Weaver. I saw Rich
ard Weaver too, and in the house of Fred Arnot I met 
Dr. McLean and Henry Groves, the two men who started 
what is now known as "Echoes of Service". I possess the 
first volume of that work. It was· not called "Echoes" then, 
but "Missionary Tidings". Henry Groves was brother-in-law 
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of George Muller, the son of another great 1Il1Ss10nary, 
Norris .Groves, who went out to Baghdad and passed 
through a terrible time of hardship, and so I met these 
brethren. 

I think one of the most noted men that I ever had tea 
with was Mr. R. C. Chapman. He came to the city in order 
to see some of the 12th July meetings. He stayed with 
Martin Shaw the Accountant and he asked him if he could 
tell him what would be the biggest meeting on the 12th 
July. He told lriin it would be Ahorey. "How many will be 
there?" "Oh, about 700." "And what will be the smallest?" 
"N ewtownards." (The Newtownards meeting was held on 
the 12th July in those days until the drums made so much 
noise it was thought better to shift it to Bally hay) . "How 
many will be at Newtownards?" "150 or 200." "That is 
where I will go, I like to help small ones." I le3.I711ed a 
great deal from that circumstance. 

The other meetings were very large that year because 
the news had got round that "Chapman was coming", and 
so Newtownards was very small and we had grand meet
ings. He spoke for 1¼ hours in one of the meetings, al
though he was then 90 years old, and he put so much 
energy and go into it that it makes young fellows like me 
ashamed that I cannot put a little more into it. It was 
very interesting. for me to listen to this great Bible teacher. 
There was a long table and I sat at the end of it. He 
came along and said "I will sit beside you and then they 
will have the young and old together." He died 9½ years 
after that; five months off 100 his strength failed and he 
passed away. I mention that in case some of you are be
ginning to be discouraged at feeling old. Better keep up 
your heart because here is a man that preached on until 
a few SUI_ldays before he died-nearly 100 years old, and 
as I told you one night before, I have promised to speak at 
the Centenary in N ewtownards meeting, if I am still able to 
stand;• that will be another seven years. I have not given 
�p hope that God needs me and wants me. My life will be 
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for God until my work is done. Man is immortal till his 
work is done. 

ORMEAU ROAD HALL. 
I think somebody mentioned that I said nothing about 

Ormeau Hall. There was a little hall in a place called Fulton 
Street where Apsley Hall still have thejr Open ... Air meeting 
on Sunday nights. There was a little w:ooden hall there. 
Some brethren thought they should go to the Ormeau Road 
and so they went and quite a number followed them from 
Apsley H;µI, including Mr. D. W. Alexander and his daugh
ter and three aunts. William Campbell and Mrs·. Campbell 
and quite a number of others all went there and they have 
a fairly good sized meeting and a nice hall. I have had 
meetings in it many a time. The first meetings I ever had 
on the Tabernacle were in that hall and we had the place 
packed, for the·. Tabernacle was a sort of new subject 
then. It is not new .now. There are some who spec�alise in 
it. I never did. I met_ a man in Largs. They called him 
"Tabernacle Taylor" for· he never preached on anything 
else. "I am glad to meet you", I said, "because I was told 
that there isn't a book published on the Tabernacle that you 
have not read." ''That is true." "I want you to answer a· 
qtJ,estion. How were the corner boards secured?" "Well now, 
I have read ever so much but I hav.e never been able to 
answer that question yet." A man. who knew everything 
about the Tabernacle and he couldn't tell me that, and I 
am not going to tell you it now, but I have seen solutions 
of it since. 

KINGSBRIDGE H!ALL and CREGAGH HALL. 
We now come· to Kingsbridge. The Assembly there has 

grown and tliey have a nice hall, one of' the nicest halls I 
think in · the city. Possibly Ballyhackamore and Kings.
oridge hall were built from the same plans. Then I would 
irientio.li Cregagh Hall' which had a very small beginning. 
I remember when the meetings were in a little wooden hall 
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in Roslyn Street. It was small and· I think most of those 
who were in that meeting have passed away, but when the 
meeting was brought up to Cregagh Street, there was a 
great improvement in the attendance, and Cregagh, though 
beginning as a very small meeting, is now quite a large 
one, and one of �e most successful in the city, especially 
since they opened their new hall. I had the pleasure of 
having meetings there too. I had a whole week on the 
119th Psalm and another week on King David. 

PARKGATE HALL and BALLYHACKAMORE HALL. 
With regard to another little hall-Parkgate Avenue, it 

is one of the newer meetings. It has grown well too and 
then we have Ballyhackamore. I really could not tell you 
very much about it. I know that some came from Baptists 
on the Sandown Road. They have a Baptist Church there 
and some came from this Baptist place to Ballyhackamore. 
There is a large meeting there and some very good elders 
too, including Mr. Robinson and others who have been a 
great help in keeping that Assembly going. I rein.ember a 
little bit of friction they had there one time because a 
certain man came over and drilled them into what has got 
to be known as '''Needed Truth" and, in passing, I would 
say i went to see John Brown who was the founder of 
the "Needed Truth". I always like to do things straight. 
John Brown was a very successful business man, a well
educated man and when I knew him first he was a man 
who drove about in a carriage and had a coachmen. He 
did a: iot. of preaching even on the street. I went to see 
John Brown and sp6ke to him about this teaching. He 
to1d me, "I &ave' been misrepresented in t:&at, for al1'. that 
I ever intended was· to try to keep· the young people from 
nm'ning after everything in town and by to build up 
fheir' Own Assembly'. Well, som� of the �tethren from 
..Armag� have come ancl pUshed it further than I ever in
tended.'; Not Armagh brefhreri that are there now. Speak
ing in .ltyt one night r referred to John Brown's putting 
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up of this new building. He called his place "The House of 
God", 'but he came away from that; but I said in that 
meeting tha� this thing Mr. Brown had built and called 
the "House of God" had proved to be the house that Jack 
built and that is why it came down. A gentleman came 
to me at the ·end of the meeting and said, "I am John 
Brown's brother." "Well," l said, "I did not know his 
brother was in the . meeting, but it is all the same. What is 
your belief about it?" "That is my belief-the house that 
Jack built, it won't last." These new fang:led things won't 
l�t.

We cannot be too strict in our teaching in connection 
wi� the ,,Church of God" at the present time, and I don't 
like people running after everything, I like people young 
and old to keep at their own Assembly and I think it is

plai1:3 reading in · the Acts that the early disciples built up 
the Assemblies that they were connected with. I don't 
think that work should be started outside and away from 
Assemb�y control. If this is encouraged everybody might 
go starting a meeting if they had a notion. You should 
try to work with the meetings and encourage them by do
ing all you can to help, and nothing to hinder. 

One of the reasons why I made a statement in that book 
that ''I will never invite myself to. any Assembly to pre'ach" 
was because when my friend Cobbe and I started out,. (we 
started together; he was a school teacher in the Model 
School here and he gave up his position and resigned in 
the same week that I started and we joined together in 
connection with the· Lord's work) he told me about one 
Assembly 1then that had received six letters on the . one 
day from preachers wanting to go there for meetings. 
"Well," I said, "was mine among them?" "No, nor mine." 
That was the first hint I got that these things were done 
and that ·is why· I made this statement that ,I never asked 
any brethren for their hall, and I never asked for any finan
cial support because they never called me. It was God who 
called me and I have tried to trust God for support and I 
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am here still. I have some remarkable experiences in con
nection with those difficult days in Cavan when I was put 
to the test. I had reached the last shilling and I had reach
ed the last penny, except for two penny stamps and had 
some things to pay. Now it was rather strange that when 
I reached that very point a letter was handed to me by 
the postman and when I read it this is what it said. "I am 
greatly .interested µi the district that you have gone to 
preach in and I hope that some of my friends may get 
converted and if you would kindly let me know how much 
your mission ·would cost I would like to send you a cheque 
to cover the amount." 

How would you like to get a letter like that after having 
m3:de these vows before Gqd. I was up against the wall� 
Will you stand by the vows you have made to God or 
will you answer this letter and tell her to send on the 
cheque? After some prayer I replied stating that I had 
made three vows and kept them and would never knock 
at man's door until God shut His, and I said up to the 
present He hadn't shut it and two days after a letter 
came from the same lady enclosing £5 to meet present ex
penses, and it · did that, and so aga� God supplied the 
need� That was only the first £5 she sent me for she got 
interested. She was . afterwards in the Assembly of New
townards and I got a £5 note half a dozen times in the year 
from her. The point is, if we say we are going to tru$ 
God He will test us, for we don't know whether we are 
faithful or not until we get tested, so I got fairly well 
tested and fairly severely trained too, for I would not like 
to tell you some of the experiences I had in those days in 
connection with getting lodgings and all that. But the� 
were people saved, and that is a great matter. That is 
what I was out for, and that is what I am out for yet, and 
I hope somebody will be saved as a result of these meetings, 
although we are not just giving Gospel messages, yet 
we are showing what the Gospel has done elsewhere. 

I would like to call attention to some of the things 
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stated in the Acts of the Apostles concerning the money 
question, "Preachers and Money" would be a very attractive 
title. 

I believe when God prospers a man in business that he 
should realise this, that God is prospering him so that he 
will be a blessing to others and especially in connection with 
the spread of the Gospel. 

"Till none can say, of the children of men, 
'Nobody ever told me before/ " 

There is little said in the acts about preachers and 
money. In chapter 20 vv. 33�35 we have both the teaching 
and the example of the Apostle Paul on that matter. He 
says, "These hands hav_e mini�tered to my necessities and 
to them that were with me." Had all the servants of God 
acted on this principle the World would have been evangel
ised in one gep.eratiou� But in this, as in other things we 
see departure and covetousness; and worldliness character
i5-es in many cases }?oth preachers and missionaries. In 
ell.apter 5 we have the very solemn case of Ananias and 
Sapphira telling lie� to the lioly Ghost about their posses
$i.ons, an<} God's judgment fell upon them swiftly, and they 
died. for their sin. It was not Peter who brought on that 
severe ju,dgment, it wa$ God. So at the very beginning of 
this cfu1pen$ation of the Spirit, pod has mar�ed their sin 
as a lesson for all time. Rrobably they wanted to be 
thought as. faithful as Barnabas but they were not. The 
presence of the �ly Ghost in the Church, calls for holi
p.esfJ of life �nd ch�racter. But to refer .�ain to the words 
of ,th,e Apostle Paul h� quotes the words of the Lord Jesus 
z,.ot quoted elsewhere, "It is more blessed to give than to 
receive." M_ay we all seek to be faithful to God and ms
woi;�, in the little wpil�, "Till He come". 
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CHAPTER V. 

UNITY, NOT UNIFORMITY. 

JN our Lord's prayer for His people in John 17, He prayed 
that they might be one. In .God's reckoning they are 

one; one in life; one in testimony, one in faith. "I have 
given unto th.em the words which Thou gavest Me and 
they have received them." But this unity has not been 
manifested as. it should be. It should be our earnest desire 
to see God's people brought more closely together. But in 
speaking of Christian unity we must distinguish between 
this and what tile religious world is seeking after, the re
upion of chri$te:Q.dom. This will come sometime, but it will 
not be satisfactory because in order to bring it about most 
of the fundamental. truths of the gospel will be given up. 
Lastjng uni.ty can only come by way of the Bible, not 
without. We cannot recognise as true Christians those who 
deny the Deity of Christ, � atoning sacrifice, His physical 
Resurrection, and the doctrine· of eternal punishment. 

We may learn many us.eful and practical lessons on unity 
in the message to the Chur.ch at P;hiladelphia. This name 
does not describe a sect or a party. It describes a time of 
revival, when truths were re-discovered which had been 
forgotten or ignored for centuries. The Coming of the 
Lord, tp.e keeping of Hi,s Word, and the gathering to His 
N �e. "Thou hast a little strength and hast kept My Word 
and hast not denied My Name." Meeting in this way is to 
be continued until tbe Lord's return. In 1st Corinthians 11. 
26 we read ":For as often as ye eat' this bread and drink 
this cup ye do show the Lord's death till He come." This 
little feast of the Lord's appointment is itself a symbol of 
unity. We meet as Christians without priest or president 
to guide u,s, and the Lord always fn1fi11s His promise "There 
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am I in the midst". There are thousands of gatherings of 
I 

this kind all over the world and they go on incfeasing as 
the years pass. 

Again we must remember that unity does not mean 
uniformity. We have unity with diversity. We often think 
of our own great Easter meetings in Belfast as another 
symbol of unity. At the largest meeting on last Easter 
Monday there was an attendance of 4,000 from the assem
blies in Belfast and from country districts. What is the 
attraction of these great gatherings for so many years? 
Nothing but the ministry of God's Word. This testimony is 
not pleasing to the world. It does not conform" to the pat
tern set up by clerical authority, so it will never be popular. 
That need not disturb us. The movement has proved to 
be of God, for there were many meeting in this way al
though unknown to each other. We mention this, because 
some tell us the movement started in Dublin about 130 
years ago. It certainly got a great push forward then, 
but all through the centuries since Pentecost in the dark 
and middle ages, in the persecuting times of the Covenan
ters, little companies met in dens and c�ves in the earth 
to keep the feast in remembrance of the One Who died 
for them and rose again. Many sealed their testimony 
with their blood. May we seek grace to be faithfUl to the 
Lord and His Truth until we see Him as He is. 

Another sign of true unity is the de�ire to read the 
Word of God and understand it. We do not despise com
mentaries and books of exposition, but these can never 
take the ·place of the quiet meditation of the Bible for 
ourselves. ·To those who honour G�d in putting His Word 
first He opens doors of service and gives guidance as to 
entering the doors He opens. Some will be guided to what 
we call missionary work, spreading the gospel to other 
lands as well as at home. To those who are heaven born 
�d heaven bound this present world is all a foreign land. 
"Our citizenship is in heaven whence also we look for the 
Saviour." It is not necessary to enlarge further on this 
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subject at present but we may quote verse 1 of Psalm 133 
"Behold how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to 
dwell together in unity". 
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CHAPTER VI. 

NOTES ON TEMPTATION AND HOW TO OVERCOME IT. 

JN 1 Cor. 10. 13 we read: "There hath no temptation taken 
you but such as is common to man". 
We are in the place of trial so long as we are in this 

world. As the Israelites were tempted in various ways in 
the wilderness, so we may expect to meet temptation of 
various kinds on the way. Others have been tempted and 
tried j1,1St as we are. We may think of some whom we 
knew, and we read of many in the Word of God. Until we 
are tried, we do not really know ourselves; and God makes 
a way out for us all. He knows all about our trials, and 
will limit them as to their character, their number, and 
the time of endurance. 

Note a few typical cases of temptation:-
1. Joseph tempted to sin-"but he refused" Genesis 39.

8. The temptation must have been a sore trial to Joseph;
but temptation itself is not sin: the sin is in yielding to it.
The practice of the presence of God enabled him to over
come. '�How can I do this great wickedness, and sin against
God?" He suffered "for righteousness' sake": he was cast
into prison, "but the Lprd was with Joseph," and his suffer
ing led to promotion. His noble re{usal to sin has been an
inspiration to others to follow his example. The story re
corded just before this is of an unclean man,. his name
being a synonym for the vilest form of human depravity.

2. Jacob tempted to turn aside from the purpose of God
-but he "refused" Genesis 48. 19. The retrospect of his
life proves that the presence of God was real to him. He
speaks of God Who "fed" him-shepherded him-all his
life long. When he stood before Pharaoh he said nothing
about God: he spoke of his own life as a short one of few
and evil days; but now under guidance of the Holy Spirit,
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he blessed Joseph's sons with crossed hands. He knew 
what he was doing; and, although Joseph removed his 
hand, Jacob would not yield. Joseph was now displeased, 
but he had to submit. Thus we too have sometimes to in
cur the displeasure of our closest friends. 

3. Elisha tempted to covetousness-"but he refused" 2
Kings 5. 16. Receiving Naaman's money would have given 
the enemy something to talk about. It would have been 
said that Elisha had made himself rich .by telling Naaman 
how to be cleansed, as the world talks of popular evan
gelism as a means of making money. In refusing, he used 
the s.aJile language as Elijah-God, "before Who I stand." 
A man who stands in the presence of God as His servant 
doe� :Q.Ot need to take �hort cuts to get rich. This chapter 
has a sad ending by the account of a covetous man getting 
money by false pretences, who immediately became a leper. 

4. Moses was tempted to go in for a life of worldliness,
but he "refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter" 
(Hebrews 11. 24) anq. turned his back on the treasures of 
Egypt, choosing, instead, a life of suffering with the people 
of God. The reality of God's presence enabled him to over
come. He used the tel�cope of faith, and saw Him ''Who 
is invisible". He was long-sighted, and "had respect unto 
the recompence of the reward". Many scriptures encourage 
those who serve the Lord to look for the crowning day, 
when all true service shall be abundantly rewarded. 

5. Timothy was tempted with "old wives' fables," and
wa� told to "refuse'� them 1 Tim. 4. 7. The term would in
clude profane, secular things, which would hinder our pro
gress in the spiritual life. "Old wives' fables" can still be 
found in gossip, idle talk, hearing and telling things detri
mental to the reputation of others; in novels, which are 
only unbelievable tales. Read fact instead of fiction, such 
as some of the lighter s.ciences or books of general know
leq.ge: all knowledge is useful. Much present-day preaching 
is only fiction. They preach doubt instead of faith. Better 
not to hear it, for it is really infidelity. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

GOD'S RICH PROVISION, THE INFALLIBLE BOOK. 

}N our Lord's prayer for His disciples, recorded in John 
17, He says, "I have given them Thy Word." The Word 

of God was Christ's gift to these early disciples, and it is 
His gift to us. But the fact that we have this great gift 
in the homely form of ·a little Book which we can take up 
and put down at will may cause us sometimes to forget 
what a priceless treasure we possess. 

We believe that this book we call the Bible is the inspired 
Word of God, and therefore infallible. We have many 
reasons for our strong confidence in the Scriptures, we 
shall give in brief outline only five out of the many infal
lible proofs that the Bible is the Word of God. 1. Its Mir
aculous Preservation; 2. Fuifilled Prophecy; 3. Its Marvel
lous Unity; 4. Its Claims to be Infallible; 5. Its Wonderful 
Power. 

Its Miraculous Preservation. 
One of the marks of tp.e divine origin of the Bible is 

that it has been miraculously preserved to us. God who gave 
it at the first has watched over it and guarded it through 
the ages, so that we have it to-day not one verse wanting. 
Some have wanted to shorten it by removing parts which 
they considered objectionable or �ecessary, others have 
wanted to lengthen it by adding spurious books. They seem 
to think they could give us a better Bible than the one God 
has given us. But man has not succeeded in either talciug 
from or in adding to the Scriptures, of truth. Thousands 
of years ago there were thirty-nine books in the Old 
Testament, and there are thirty-nine now. Hundreds of 
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years ago there were twenty-seven books in the New Tes
tament, and there are twenty-seven still. This complete pre
servation of the Bible is the more remarkable when we 
think of 

1. ITS GREAT AGE. Human books soon become obsolete.
They were born, boomed, and buried all in a few years. 
Some publisher has said that there is not one book in a 
thousand that lives five years, and no more than one in 
fifty thousand lives in a century. But here is a Book some 
of it four thousand years old, yet it bears no sign of decay. 
It has stood the test of time. The storms which have swept 
other books out of existence have only increased the de
mand of this· one. It is still the best seller. More copies of 
it are printed than any other book. It is the only Book in 
the world that is never off the press. It is being circulated 
by millions, and that in hundreds of languages. It ought 
to be our aim to give the whole Bible to the whole world, 
for like the tree that grows by the crystal river, its leaves 
are for the healing of the nations. Besides, this is certainly 
the best way of defending the Bible-let it out and it will 
defend itself. 

2. THE PERSECUTIONS IT HAS ENDURED. No other
book in the world has had so many enemies; wicked men 
have opposed it in every way possible. From generation to 
generation this opposition has been kept 

I 
alive. Why this 

continued hostility to the Book of God? Why cannot �en 
let it alone? Because the old serpent, the Devil, is the 
moving power behind the opposition to the Bible. He has 
roused against it . the vice of the earth and the venom of 
hell. Romanists have burned it, Mohammedans have cursed 
it, infidels have blasphemed it, critics have twisted it, 
Modernists have betrayed it, but the old Book still lives, 
and will continue to live after all its assailants are dead. 

"His truth at all times firmly stood, 
And shall from age to age endure." 
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Fnlfilled Prophecy. 
A second reason why we believe the Bible to be the in

spired Word of God, and therefore infallible, is found in its 
fulfilled prophecies·. These prophecies predicted events which 
none could have foreseen but God. No man can foretell the 
future. Where is the wise man who can tell us what will 
be the condition of things in the world, say, twenty years 
from now? But Jehovah says, "I am God, declapng the 
end from the beginning, . and from ancient times things not 
yet done" (Isa. 46. 10). Bible prophecies cannot be account
ed for except upon the ground of direct revelation from 
God. "The prophecy came not in old time by the will of 
man; but holy men of God spake as they were moved by 
the Holy Ghost" (2 Peter 1. 2). The men who wrote the 
prophecies had to study for themselves, "Searching what, 
or what manner of time the. Spirit of Christ which was· in 
them did signify, when He testified beforehand the suffer
ings of Christ and the glory that would follow" (1 Peter 
1. 11). The Bible contains a vast number of prophecies
which have been .fulfilled in every detail. In some cases cen
turies elapsed between the prediction and the fnlfilmP.nt,
yet all came to pass, because the mouth of the Lord. had
spoken it. We have only time to mention a few of these
prophecies, which may be taken as representative of all.
Look at the predictions concerning the overthrow of the
ancient cities of Nineveh, Babylon, and Tyre. At the time
their destruction was foretold these cities were great in
population, pomp, and power. Their overthrow seemed as

unlikely as the\. overthrow of London, Paris, or New York
does now. But they perished according to the Word of the
L.ord through His servants the prophets.

l. NINEVEH. The· walls of Nineveh were sixty miles m.
compass, one h11ndred feet high, and fortified by fifteen 
hundred towers, yet its destruction was so complete that in 
the second century no trace of it remained. Thus the pro
phetic words of Nahum have been fulfilled: ''I will cast 
abominable filth upon thee, and make thee vile, and will 
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set thee as a gazing stock; and it shall come to pass that 
all they that look upon thee· shall flee from thee and say, 
Nineveh is laid waste, who will bemoan her?" (Nahum 3. 
6, 7). 

2. BABYLON. Next we have the evidence of Babylon,
great Babylo.n. With its massive w�s, its brazen gates, 
its hanging gardens, its artificial lake, its magnificent 
temple; it was one of the wonders of the world. But it 
has long ago become heaps of rubbish, its only inhabitants 
being wild beasts, while the surrounding country is· a vast 
desert. All this, and much more concerning it, was foretold 
by the prophe� Isaiah and J eremi_ah. "Neither shall the 
Arabian pitch tent there; neither shall the shepherds m�ke 
their folds there; but wild beasts. of the desert shall lie 
there, and their houses shall be full of doleful creatures" 
(Isa. 13. 20-22). "The broad walls of Babylon shall be 
utterly broken, and her high gates shall be burned with 
fire." "And Babylon shall become heaps, a. dwelling place 
for dragons, an astonishment, and an hissing without an 
inhabitant" (Jer. 51. 37-58). 

3. TYRE. Add to this the testimony of Tyre, once the
greatest commercial city of the world. Its merchants were 
princes, and its traffickers the honourable of the earth. It 
is now a bare rock whereon fishers dry their nets. After a 
siege lasting thirteen years, it was captured and destroyed 
by Nebuchadnezz�r. Two and a half centuries later, Alex
ander pulled down what .remained of the ruined walls, and 
cast it into the sea in order to form a causeway whereby 
to join the mainiand with the island on which modern 
Tyre was ouilt. Thus was fulfilled Ezekiel's peculiar pro
phecy, ''1 will also scrape her dust from: her, and make 
her like the top of a rock. It shall be a place for the spread
ing of nets in the midst of the sea, for I have spoken it 
saith the Lord God" (Ezekiel 26. 4-5). 

4. THE JEWISH PEOPLE. Again, think of the many
fulfilled prophecies in connection with the Jewish people. 
There a.re still about 15 millions of Jews scattered among 
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the nations of the earth. They have been persecuted, rob
bed, imprisoned, but the more they are afflicted the more 
they multiply and grow. Their continued preservation is a 
perpetual miracle. How can we account for it? It is part 
of .God's prophetic plan revealed through His prophet.s 
long ago. In Hosea 3. 4 we read, "The children of Israel 
shajl abide many days without a king and without a prince, 
and without a sacrifice;" and in Numbers 23. 9, "Lo the 
people shall . dwell alone, and shall not be reckoned among 
the nations." 

5. OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. Then we have the many
prophecies concerning our Lord Jesus Christ. Hundreds of 
predictions find .their fulfilment in Him. "To Him give all 
the prophets witness." From Paradise to Patmos Christ is 
the grand theme of Holy Scripture. The wondrous story 
of His virgin birth. His yirtuous life; His vicarious death, 
and His victorious resurrection might be all told in the 
language of ·Moses and the prophets. We have only to 
mention · six predictions concerning His birth, which were 
fulfilled in every detail. 

When the curse fell upon Adam and Eve, a coming De
liverer was promised who would bruise the serpent's head. 
Further on, His descent is predicted, showing that He was 
to come of the seed of Abraham. Dying Israel foretold that 
our Lord would spring out of Judah. Isaiah limits His 
lineage to the House of David, and predicts His virgin 
birth. Micah adds that this should take place at Bethlehem. 
The New Testament tells the story how all this was ful
filled, prediction and fulfilment :fitting each other like lock 
and key. Fulfilled prophecy proves to any candid mind that 
the statutes of the Lord are right. 

A third reason why we believe the Bible to be the in
spired Word of God, and therefore infallible, is found in 
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Its Marvellous Unity. 
:ij�re we �ave .sixty-six books written -by about .forty 

dJ.#:er��t _p�rr5ons. 
1. THE WRITERS. The writers differed in social stand-
. . -

ing an� -� _ natural and educational abilities. Among ,them 
we find kings, statesmen, judges, poets, philosophers, 
preach�rs, -poor men, rich men, ·bond men. ,They wrQte .in 
cli!f erent pi�ces including the desert of --Sinai, .the cave of 
Ad�am, the ·banks of the ·€hebar, the rivers of Ba,bylon, 
the .P.risons of Rome, and the isle •that is called -P.atmos. 
They wrote at diff ere�t times ,covering neal'ly sixteen cen-

. , 

t�i�s. The µrst :writer was dead nearly .fifteen ,hundred 
years •before the ·last one was born. •Most of -them were 
strangers to each other. 1.Phey had no opportunity of con
sulting with one another or arranging to write a connect
ed l;>ook. But tho�gh sundered far -by distance and time 
their writings are ·in unbroken agreement, the Book is 
op.e. This great fact cannot ·be accounted for except upon 
the ground that one great mind, the mind of God . devised 
the 'o/hole. ·The whole Bible is an organic unity. Like a 
tree, or a ·body, it ·is gove:rmed ·by the principle of life. 
E�ch and every part is essential to the whole. 

-2. THE -OLD -TESTAMENT. 'rhe 01d Testament is neces
sary u; the New. -Even the ·last three chapters of the New 
Testam�pt cannot �be understood without a iqiowledge of 
the :first three chapters of ·the ·Old Testament. The -Book of 
Revelation cannot be understood without ,the book of 
D_aniel; -Hebrews cannot ·be unde�stood without ·Leviticus. 
As ·Girdlestone truly says, ''There is not an -isolated ·book 
in �h� whole collection, even that strange little book, ·the 
So�g of Sqlomon, has threads of connection with other 
books .. So -h� ·the prophecy of Obadiah, though it contains 
only o�e s!iort chapt�r;1' JJ.'he unity of ,the Bible is further 
seen ·in the way the various writers quote from, and 
endorse, �the �i��gs of each other. · Take ·for example 
the �Book of Nehemiah, one of the latest in the ·Old ·Testa
ment. �t quotes from, or alludes to, several of the earlier 
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books, including Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Deuteronomy, 
Daniel, Zechariah, Cl;lronicles, and Ezra. In the ninth chaP.
ter we have a wonderful prayer recorded in which reference 
is made to Creation, the call of Abraham, the Exodus, the 
giving of the law, the manna, the water from the rock, 
the pillar of cloud and fire, the forty years wandering, the 
multiplication of Israel as the stars

,, 
the entrance into 

Caanan, and other historical incidents. Thus we find a 
great part of the Old Testament endorsed in the book of 
Neheµtlah alone. The book of Zechariah abounds in quot
ations from the former prophets. We might give illustra-. 
tions from other books, but these are sufficient to show 
that the books of the Old Testament are linked together 
in a unity which cannot be �evered. 

3. THE $W TESTAMENT. Turning to the New Testa
ment we fi!ld that it has its roots in the Old and cannot be 
torn away from it. If all Old Testament quotations and, 
allusions ·were removed from it there would not be much 
of � New Testament left. In the Gosp_el of :Matthew al�ne 
tjlere are over one hundred quotations. In Hebrews there 
are so many that if �eY, were all cut out it is said there 
woulq. only: be left what would make three chapters. The 
N:.ew Tes:tament then endorses the Old. The New Testament 
writers also endorse the writings of each other. We have 
only time to give two illustrations of this. In 1 Timothy 
5. 18 we read, "The Scriptures saith, thou shalt not muzzle
the ox that treadeth out the corn; and the labourer is
worthy of his hire." The earlier part of this quotation is
from Deuteronomy, while the latter part is from Luke's
Gospel. The apostle quotes th� two together as being
equally Scripture. Again, in 2 Peter 3. 15, 16, Peter refers.
to his "Beloved brother Paul," and to "all the epistles,"
and p�aces th�m on a: level with "the other Scriptures."
Thus the Old Testament and the New Testament must
stand together, for the Lord ffiroself said, "The Scriptures
cannot be ·bro�en. ''
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A fourth reason why we believe the Bible to be the 
inspired Word of God, and therefore infallible, is that 

It Claims to be Infallible. 

1. THE CLAIMS OF THE BIBLE. About three thousand
times throughout the Scriptures we :find such phrases as 
"The Lord spake," "God said," "The Lord commanded," 
"The Word of the Lord came," "The Spirit of the Lord 
·spake by me, and His Word was in my tongue." These
quotations from the Old Testament prove that the writers
claimed to have received a Divine revelation. The same is·
true of the New Testament also. The presence and power
of the inspiring Spirit is claimed throughout. In John 14
we read concerning the Spirit's mission, "He shall teach
you all things and bring all things to your remembrance,
whatsoever I have said unto you;" and in chapter 16, "Ile
will guide you into all truth: for He shall not speak of
Himself; but whatsoever He shall hear, that shall He
speak: and He will show you things to come." These declar
ations solve such questions as "How could the disciples
remember Christ's addresses or give in deta� His inter
views with sinners?" The Holy Spirit was their unfailing
remembrancer. They also solve the problem how the New
Testament writers were able to tell us of the last days·,
the rise. and fall of the ¥an of sin, the Coming of the Lord,
the resurrection of the dead, and the future state. The
Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things• of God.
The Holy Spirit is the author of Holy Scripture, but He
used men as the instruments of His revelation. The Word
of God has come to us through human personality. ''Holy
men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost."
We do not profess to know just how the Spirit operated
on the minds of the writers to produce the Holy Scriptures.
Neither do we profess to know just how the Spirit oper
ates on the human heart to protiuce conversion. His mode
of working may be beyond our knowledge, but the effects
of His working are clearly seen. The Bt1>le has proved
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rtself both ffifilliSlE? a.Wd· mdestru'ctible. How is� this fact 
to be a:cccitui��d ' I.Br except upbh.1. fhe ground' tliat "all 
Scripture is given by inspiration of God" ? It is God breath
ed. The life of G'otl.1 is· in it. This., in

1spiration of Scripture 
ill-Cl�'des· every pa'i:f of it. 

2: EVERY'" P A1.f.T OF SCRIPTl:JRE' INSPIR,ED'. Every 
bnoit: tio1iri Genesfs f.6 Revelation, ifs histori'es, prophecies� 
type·s, nar:ra.tives, mi'ra'cl'es', paiabfe-s-, proverbs, are all in
spired of' Gotl. If incl\ide'sl tli'e• record of the sinful w6rds 
and <feec1s of iiieri and of <satan. The' Hofy Spirit ha:s· faith
fully recorded a1f sil:ch tlimgt=r f oi' our instructi6n arid 
warAfng. Tn@rec'ord of theni is· th�refofe pan of the Word 
of <96d. If inclifdes' tnre f6'itir as' well as- the substance, the 
words � well as ili'e tlio'ughis .. To deny that the words 
are ms'pfrec! u:f 1:ci dehy th� mspitati'oh of the· Bible· a:lto
ge�her. "Tfi'.6£i�ts' are weod"ed to� words· as· necessarily as 
s'our to oocly." Tlle p'r6plrecy came not at any time' by the 
Will of man, rto man could not have been1 at liberty in tlie 
sele'c'tlli:6 01." words. 'rhe miters· tneinselveS' believed1 the 
wor&i to l>e 1.iispireff. Paul definitely claims inspiration 
bo'ffi for' his mess'age a:nd for the words iri. which it was 
expressea, "Wlrlcli tlmrgs also we sp�ak not in tire' words 
w'hich mafi's· wfscio'm teacheth, but whicl:i the Holy Ghost 
teachetli." Tiie 'inspiration of words is further proved m. 
tiie way tlie writers rlsed tnt! Scriptures; �or example, in 
Hebrews' 12 we1 find an a:rgunre"rit based oh a· phrase "yet 
one� more." In Hebrew� 2 a similar argument is based oii 
a word, tlie Weird. '1one/' In Galatians 3 . !in argrb:rleht is 
based o'ti a letter· "s-e-ed/' hot "seeds." 

:j_ bl.JR '.LORD� AND THE S0RIPTURES. Then o\It b'less-
ed L'"orcl Hiiiis-elf tE!aches, that the Scriptures axe inspired 
M to theIT words-. In: the Sermon -on the .Mount He said, 
"Verily I· saf untd you, Till Heaven and earth shall pass-, 
Oll'.e" jot ci'r bne tittle slialI in no· wis.e pass from tlie law till 
all be fiilfilled·." The' jot (the yodl is the smallest letter of 
the· Hebrew alphabet, and the tittle is· only part of d. letter, 
therefore· rlo sfrongef words could be used to affi.riii tiie 
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msJ:)irafion ott ffte' Scn)ltiU'ie$ in: every part as originally 
given. Then look at Christ's method of quoting them:- He 
did iio't sa'y, "ft" fsl implied/" ''It is th6uglit," "It is sug
gesfed1. t, ff€ said'; 'tit is wii1Sten-." Consider also the place 
th'e' Scriptures ha'dl in' His 6Wil: life: TO' Hiin.1 they were the 
Bread o'f' life� It wasl witlit s�ia:l reference to Himself He 
said, ''Man s1ra:H n'6f live b)t bren:dr alon�;= but by every 
worci wh'io� procee'<feth out oi th'e> mouth of God�" Again, 
wben ih cbnflict wi"ffi Sa"ta!fi.t hit tlfe! wiidetl'ness,, He defeated 
ffie tempter By' woratf qu6ted1 from the· book of Deuter-
6'iiomy.- Fu.r't:lier,- wi'.en in c·on'tro\Yersy with the scribes1 and 
Pha_1ri.i€es � tlie' Scn1;)tures were f<'> Him the fast word. He 
said; ''Hav'� ye- iio"t rea:d ?'' "Y (! dd' err; not knowing the 
Scriptures/; .Agaffl,. in t� liot.l't" of crisis, when He looked 
de'a:'th fir. tli� face�- tlie- th6tights of His heart were express�d 
fir woras cll&en from tlie Ser-i"ptures. Then after His re
su¥rectioi¥, �lien- teachiiig His' disciples,, He' made the Scnp
ti1ires tn� o§:SIS: of ms· mst.ractioft'. "Beginning. at Moses and 
all tlie prophets,- He' exp�'li'ild�·d tinto them in all the Scrip
tures i1.te· tll'mgs c1>11cemmg Himself." Our Lord's attitude 
to ffie Scripture' wtis tttways1 that of devout reverence and 
iin:re§etve'd confide�ce. Wh�t the- Scriptures were· to· Him, 
that tliey must «ver- be to irs .. w � are· safe' m following ms
exaitip1e. If it nros£ b-e Clitist or· iliEf critics, we sliall con
fiiftie to trust �ntist. We c·s:nnot a:c·cept the theory of in
spira'ti6n «rhicb'. at:tnbute's m'istakes to· Him or gives us a 
m.1.itilated Bible. Tl'ie' whole Wotd, of Go-d is· our· heritage, 
tffiff we sbai1 ktfe)'j it. Tli8 Bible alone· must be our fib.al 
ttttfhofity; a:nd not th:� ever clianging op'fuions of men. We 
cannot f ollovtr · tlia '(q�n:dering stars of Modernism, but, 
G&d n€f p1rlg us,. we sliaII continue t6 ste·et· by the fixed 
light of His in:spired Word till we anchor in the haven of 
eteriial rest, 

Its Wonderful Power, 
A fifth. reason why we believe the· Bible to be tb.e inspired 
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Word. ,of God, and therefore infalhole, is found in its won
derful power. 

It is not a dead letter .. "The Word of God is quick and 
powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing 
even to the dividing· asunder of soul and spirit, and is a 
discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart." The' 
word "discerner" means critic. In these days we have critics 
and higher . critics, but the Bible is still the highest critic� 
When :a man submits his· in.ind to the Word of God he 
soon feels its power. In this way any honest seeker after 
truth can prove for himself that the Bible is God'� Word. 
Jesus said, "If any man shall do H.is will he shall know of 
tlie doctrine whether it be of God." Many have honestly 
tried this test, and it has never failed. This is better 
than being occupied with infidel objections which have 
all b1een answered and refuted long ago. There are di:ffi
ctil.ties in the Bible, as there are difficulties in nature. 
But, as Tregelles said, "No difficulty in. connection with 
a proved fact can invalidate the fact itself." When we 
have decided upon the ground of proper evidence that the 
Bible is the Word of God, then every difficulty must be 
judged m the light of that fact. Put the Bible to the test 
by bel

i

eving· it. · The final test of its trust-worthiness lies in 
the soul's· experience: of its teaching and ·its power. There is 
-ari experience of the soul ·so real that nothing can gainsay
it. When the healed man in John 9 said, "One thing I know,
wher·eas I was blind, now I see," all the Pharisees in J eru
salem could not argue him out of that fact. We know that
the Bible is the Word of God as surely as we know that
the· sun shines.' In many ways we have felt its power.

1. THE BIBLE HAS A WONDERFUL SAVING po-w-ER
--

. 

Tirls is one of the qualities which inspiration imparts to it. 
Paul spea).{s of the Holy Scriptures which are a°Qle to make 
wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus. 
We have no doubt that the Bible possesses this quality. We 
have proved in our own experience that it does what it 
claims to be able to do. ·we have been born again by the 
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incorruptible seed. of the Word of God. It matters liWe who 
we heard speaking it, or in what book we read it. It was 
not man's word, but the Word of God itself whicli brought 
us to the knowledge of. salvation.. We have also seen it 
verified in the exp.erience of others. We have seen men and 
women delivered from sin's tyranny and power, and .filled 
with joy and peace through believing in the Word of God. 

2. THE BIBLE HAS A WONDERFUL SATISiFYING
POWER. Other books grow stale and cease to interest ·us? 
bµt .. the Bible never loses its freshness. Chapman said, ·· "The 
Bible is always a new Book to the man who knows it best." 
Its unfathomable depth proves that it came from God. 
However deep we go, there are always deeper depths be
neath. To understand it we need the power and illumination 
of the Spirit who gave it. But Bible study in fellowship 
with God is a real joy and satisfaction to the soul. We can 
truly say, "How sweet are Thy words unto my taste, yea, 
sweeter than honey to my mouth." Let us read it more 
carefully, believe it more intensely, obey it more fully, 
preach it more faithfully, an_d it will satisfy our longings 
as nothing else can do. 

3. THE BIBLE HAS A WONDERFUL SUSTAINING
POWER. In times of trouble it has cheered us. We have 
come to it when sorrow has cast its gloom over us, and 
found in it the comfort we needed. In times of depression 
it has restored us. We have come to it when enemies have 
assailed and friends have betrayed, and found in it a balm 
for every wound. In times of trial it has preserved us. We 
have come to it when temptations fierce and strong have 
crossed our pathway, and found through it the power to 
overcome. In times of discouragement it has strengthened 
us. We have come to it when cast down because of the 
way, and found in it the cordial for a fainting heart. We 
might go on to mention many. other ways in which the 
Word of God has, been our support along life's thorny road. 
Having this experience of the truth and p_ower of the Bible, 
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nothing ean -f¼hak-e our -confidence dn it ,as ,the ,yeey ·Wo1;d Qf 
God. 

"The 1law ,of -th,e Lord :is pe,rfect, .conve,:ting .th,e so�l: the 
testimony. -of 1the Lor.d Js �rre, mq�ingi wise .-tbl .simJ?le. The 
sta.t1",tes �of the ,Lor(l q.,:e i1;ig,!J;{, ,rejoicing the heart: t�e .comma,;d
m�nt of ,tk,e L_Qrd is }'-�f'r.'f, · enl:ip/i;tett�g the �yes .. Th:,e. fear of .the
Lord -is cleyfn:, t;1.',�ur,i,ng for ��r::. t!z:e jµdg?fl,CJ!{S of _the Lor_d are 
tr-u.e .qtu,l rig!z:teO,'f'S .<.il.tog,�t.h,er. ·¥ or.e ,to t..b.e .!fe�ired �re fhey th?,n 
gold, y{a, than tmuch .fine ,gqld: $1!-le.e.ter �l..f.O thatz, IJ..�:ey. �� the 
h.o.neyc,qtti;b. M,ct,;e.o..ver bJ ,f�em .is TIJ,_y s�atJt w_a,:!1,.�d: J�n.4 .iti
k.�.�Pi'tW .of ,them. ,ther.e .• µ .91:��t ·"'-e;WPrt;l." Psct� )9. 7-JJ.
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